
FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

October 31st

LOVE AND HOLINESS

Words of prophecy:

* Many of My children have a very "shallow" revelation of My Love and
Holiness - and, therefore, they do not walk [abide in] the life of faith [Love] and
separation unto Me that I require of them. 

"shallow" - lacking depth; superficial;

...."Strive to live in peace with everybody and pursue that consecration and
holiness without which no one will see the Lord".... Hebrews 12:14 The Amplified
Translation

...."Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see [both know and
understand] God".... Matthew 5:8 NASB

...."'Therefore, come out from their midst and be separate," says the Lord,
and do not touch what is unclean; And I will welcome you. And I will be a father
to you, and you shall be sons and daughters to Me', says the Lord Almighty.
Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God".... 2
Corinthians 6:17-7:1 NASB

The final stages of one entering into the "fullness" of the life of faith is for
them to be found in an "abiding faithfulness" to the Word of God in any trying and
testing they may be facing. In that place of an absolute faith and trust, that which
was previously "uncomfortable" to one's flesh now becomes their comfort - for the
things not seen become more real to one than the things that are seen or perceived



through their five physical senses.

...."Now faith is the assurance [the confirmation, the title deed] of the things
[we] hope for, being the proof of things [we] do not see and the conviction of
their reality  [faith perceiving as real fact what is not revealed to the senses]"....
Hebrews 11:1 The Amplified  Translation

"sense knowledge" - that which is perceived by what one feels, hears, sees or
thinks based on their outward circumstances; that which is perceived [and
expressed] through the soul [mind, will, emotions] - apart from "revelation" [the
Holy Spirit - Who is the Spirit of wisdom and revelation];

...."we walk by faith [in the reality of who Love {the Word of God} says we
are, in Christ], not by sight [feelings, "sense knowledge" - that which is
"perceived" through the five physical senses {soul and body - as opposed to one's
spirit}]".... 2 Corinthians 5:7 NASB 

THEREFORE

...."we consider and look not to the things that are seen [the lower reality -
that which is real to the five physical senses] but to the things that are unseen
[through faith in the higher Reality of God's Word]; for the things that are visible
are temporal (brief and fleeting) [subject to change], but the things that are
invisible are deathless and everlasting [Eternal]".... 2 Corinthians 4:18 The
Amplified Translation 

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that You have raised us up a people of
faith - a people who have gained a deep and abiding revelation of Your Love and
Holiness. And we give You all praise and honour and glory in Jesus' Name. Amen.


